SUPPORTING BUSINESS AS USUAL.
REMOTE WORKING & DIGITAL ONBOARDING
www.spartaglobal.com

In these uncertain times Sparta Global is focussed most on its people.
We are operating business as usual to ensure our courses are delivered virtually to
all Academy trainees, our Spartans have access to the career opportunities they have
worked hard for and our clients can maintain momentum with key digital projects - with
access to our exceptional Spartans as a flexible and capable technical resource.
We have invested in the futures of each of our Spartans and they have worked incredibly
hard to complete our intensive training programmes. Our mission to find them their first
job in technology and support their career progression, has not and will not change.
This is why we are adapting our working, training, interview and onboarding processes
- using technology and remote working practices to maintain business as usual and support our clients and Spartans.
Find out what we are doing:
- Virtual training
- Remote onboarding
- Digital support services

our virtual academy training
While our Academies in London and Birmingham have closed,
we are continuing to run our training programmes.
Now an entirely remote training operation, we have
migrated our Academy-based training programme online meaning our course curriculums are now delivered through
video by our dedicated training team. Our trainees have not
lost momentum with their learning, they have access to one-toone coaching, senior technical consultants for advice with dayto-day tasks, and round-the-clock community support from the
wider Sparta Global team.
And it’s working. Our trainees are thriving in the virtual
environment and at the completion of their Academy course
will be ready and willing to jump into their careers.

“Our trainer has done a lot to make working from home pretty much the same
as working in class. He encourages positivity, and includes the whole class in
his topics, asking questions and still doing the morning stand ups. Not to
mention, I’ve gained a lot of experience of self-discipline, time boxing, agile
values, collaboration and team work.”

REMOTE ONBOARDING
We want to help maintain BAU across the UK by remotely providing and supporting skilled business and
technology professionals. We can provide you with the cost-effective resources you need at this time,
facilitating remote onboarding with the help of our Senior Delivery team and using our cloud platforms, tooling
and training to ensure a smooth transition. The skills we can provide, include:
Additional roles we can facilitate:
- Site Reliability Engineers (SRE)
1st, 2nd, 3rd line support
- Data Analysis
- Front End Web Development
- Scrum Master
- PMO - 1st Line Support

THE BENEFITS OF REMOTE ONBOARDING WITH US:
-

IR35 compliant permanent conversion opportunities
Individuals or teams can be facilitated
No cost until our Spartan is fully onboarded
Hardware and tooling provided until remote working returns to an on-site operation

REMOTE ONBOARDING: how it works
SELECT THE SKILLS YOU NEED

Our dedicated Account Managers and Delivery Team work with you to deﬁne the skills,
tooling and onboarding you need to ensure a smooth remote experience - supporting
remote interviews using our online platform.
ONBOARDING

Our Senior Delivery team handle the onboarding process for you, ensuring that all
hardware is couriered or that we utilise our cloud desktops, tooling is correct and that
all necessary networking needs are resolved.
SUPPORTING CLOUD SERVICES

Alongside our onboarding, our consultants will have a host of online services and
resources to help in supporting our business.
MS Teams - Access to a host of internal assets and over 500 consultants across multiple industries
AWS/Azure - Ability to ﬂex and support desktops, environments and more across cloud services
Open Source Tooling - our consultants have access to internally built frameworks and tools to help
hit the ground running
SUPPORT

Further support comes from our dedicated Client Services and Engagement teams. We
are providing guaranteed support in the ﬁrst four weeks of resource landing and on
months 3, 6, 12, 18 and 24 - dependent on engagement length.

digital support services

At this time, we know one-to-one support is more important than ever.
Our HR, Client Services and Engagement teams are staying in continous contact with our
trainees and Spartans to ensure they are informed of our business changes and have access to
round-the-clock support. Through our community platform of choice (Microsoft Teams), we are
running a designated HR forum every day between 11am-12pm. This gives our community a
chance to get together and share any challenges they may be having, with professional advice
immediately available. However, our HR teams are contactable at any time.
In addition to this, our technical teams are on-hand to help with any project-related queries and
to remotely offer advice. Similar to our HR team, we are running a Technical Forum each day
for an hour for our Spartans and trainees. Our technical team are also providing regular video
content to offer tips and tricks around remote working, video interviews and more.

IF you want to find out more about
Sparta Global and what we are doing
to support our clients at this time,
get in contact today.
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